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THE ~IYSTER I ES AND THE ORESTE IA 

As long ago as 1893, Dieterich, ill a famous article on the' initiation '. 
scene in A~stophanes"Clouds,1 pointed out that there are a great many 
~hoes of ntual hidden in ordinary works of Greek lilerature, especially 
III comedy and tragedy_ His hint was followed up in [900 by F. Adami,2 
whose paper remains a storehouse of such echoei, but who ha, by no means 
exhausted the subj<."Ct. 3 C. Thomson's article in a recent issue of this 
Journol ~ collecl£ a number of instanees in the a,uuia of Aeschylus in 
which similar echoes can be heard. The purpose of the present contribution 
is partly to criticise the interpretation put by Thom!lOll on certain of the 
references to mystic rites which lIeadlam and he have noted, and partly 
to attempt to carry the search a stage farther. 

The point in Thomson's valuahle paper on which most doubt will be 
raised in his readers' minds is his tendency to attribute to the Eleusinia 
all allusions to myste ries in the Orr~l(ia. In his zeal for the excJush"e glory 
of Eleusis, he assumes that il£ mysteries involved both rites and doctrines 
which the general consensus of scholars has denied to them. In one place 
he dismisses this general agreement by lumping modern authorities to. 
gether as 'archaeologists' (p. 22, n. , ~), a tide which most of them, 
probably, would humhly deprecate. H[s procedure raiso an important 
problem in method, and for this reason I may be excused for discUSllillg 
some of his conclusions_ It is regrettable that uncertainty should be re· 
introduced into a subject, in itself obscure enough, upon which criticism 
and cautious medlods seemed to have secured a fair me:L\ure of agreement, 

Perhaps the ']lost urgent case for such caution is provided by his 
quotation (p. 22) from the De Errore ProjoMfUm Rtligionum of }'irmicus 
Maternus .• This quo~"tion is introduccl in order to pro,-e that the phrase 
m-.alla:y"Ij 1TCwwV in Acschylus and silllilar phrases such as oh>o:"'-'Y~ KaIC.:w 
in Plato are deriv"d from the language not merely ofmyst"ries in general, 
but of the Eleusinia i [~ partic~lar. ~ow! }'irmicus giv~ us no ~ndication 
of the source from winch hc IS drawmg In the passage m question; and, 
what ;s more important, the character of the Tlte there des<;ribed, which 
clearly re·enacts the resurrection ofa dead god, is entirely foreign to any. 
thing we know of l::lcusis. It has been usually taken to belong 10 the 
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12 MIClIAEL TI[RNEY 

cul t of Attill' or that of Dionr_· 7 This is surely a case where Lobed;' 
prOlest I is very much 10 the point: 'Quae tandem ratio est ad Elcmini~ 
Irunsfenl': quae d,e C!rpheo. d icta s,unt, et quu~ ~' irTll~c'}s nulJu~T\ genus 
m)'Sleriorum nOllllllaum deslgnaven., \'ctcratonc U CUSITIla subsutuerc?' 
AI>an fro~ th~s unwarrantable attrib,ution, t~)(: .collc!usi?l15 drawn later in 
T IOlnson s article I as to tthoes oftl1l5 o r a snmtar rile In the OrrJIII" ma}' 
Ix: all (]uire $Ound. 

A less serious point is the attribution \0 Elcusis of all known fonnula.s 
for indicating the SttJ"ecy of the mysteries. It is very valuable indeal to 
have these fommlas <::011«1«1 as they arc in Thonuon's article (pp. '20-21 '; , 

But I would suggest that the three phrases <1IYiiv e'b-Jrov M, IIW; hrl 
)'),~0'<1lJ, and Voi;ls hi y1.<i>aO'<;< be kept aparl, inasmuch as the la,"t is the 
only one which is guaranteed as Eleusiman,1O while the sC(;ond is l'ytha. 
gorean U and the first is so general that it may apply to any mystery-cult 
whatever. In the same way, Thomson's own quotations show that the 
fomlula 6Vpa<; 6' lTr[6to& ~tnV>ol is of Orphic and not Eleusinian ooglll. 
This maller is important only because: of the method involn~d; the mystic 
origin of all these phrasd is in any case proved. 

All throu$h 1 homson's article there runs the suggestion not merely 
that the Orpluc and Eleusinian conceptions of the after-life were identical, 
but even that the fonner were derived from the latu:r. This derivation is 
most suggrstcd in Ihe lasl 1I01e, 011 p. 34. "nle subject is onc of 
much i on which widely varying opinions arc still held; but 
I "enlure Ihe that nobody who weighs Ihe uncertain evidence 
with any care go so far as ThomsQll does. The qurstion may he 
divided into two; that of the judgment after death, and Ihat of the $lib
sequent rewards and punishments meled OUt (0 Ihe dead. On the fi~t, 
Thorruon has brought forward no new evidence to alter Cuthrie's opinion 11 

that the origin of Ihe idea is to be found in \'ague popular belu:f. His 
luggestion that the 6)opa'~1 uOpol were of Elcusinian origin rests upon the 
statement in the spee<:h a$ainst Andocides illcluded among the works of 
Lysiu 11 mat the Eumolpldae gave jud~menls in accordance with these 
!aWl. A$ against this, his own quotauon from the Alltigt'lIt 14 ; !<OU&I<; 
aI&v tt: &nIu 'tdMl, is enough 10 show Ihat these general precepts were 
not in the least peculiar to Eleusis. u His citation (p. 34, n. 68) of the 
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THE M YST[RlES Al ..... O n m OItES'rlIA IJ 

l .... '-~r in !h~ Ca/Qpl.u of Lucian brings ill 10 suoport the idta of an 
tlnhlllla.n Jud~nent wha t i, ob\'iousl l{ " 
Rh,ullmauth\1i'is no El .. y on y a unary remmIJCtll(C' ; 

( ) ' " . ' . t CU~lIllan , and the Erinys Tisiphonc I1 morc probably 
.1011 '1) U(' 11\ \ (:11110 11 . 11 

. I'ht s~nd qU~lioll , relating t? rewards and punishlllcnu ancr \I(',llh, 
\' l>('rh.11» mo~ ~:hc:ll e t~ deal w!th, bU! hue again I think there is 110 
rul w.lrran! for I hor.llson ~ sweepmg attribution, to Eleusinian doctrine 
l,r all ITfUCllttll 10 111." subject. It is I,ell 10 inlC;\ as a preliminary Ih.lt 
... t ha\t almost no C'nd Cllce at all about Elwsillian ti«lrillt. The "-lot'ntiat 
,"harann of ~~. EltlUi~~an mysteries lay in the facl that 5Ollltthin~ was 
~tlOl. to the IIlllla tcs. I here is really nothing 10 indicate that El<:usini;w 
lC-afhUlI:" ~n l~e fat e: of the: soul after de:ath ever developed much f.&rlhc-r 
th;m I' Implied by the: words of the: Hymn to lkmeter (It. ,,60 f.): 

~'O'S 6s ...0.6' 6lf(.-)lt(y hnx8ov1",~ ~c.w. 
6s 6' 6'n).i!~ l.paw. 6s "T'~~. oVnoe' 0...01'1" 
olotal lxII, ,el~ mp. VrrO ll ,,,, ftlp6wn. 

~bt- 1C-"I, el!lployed for his pur~ by Thom!lOn fall ,into two main chwcs. 
1 Mo ~ Important are: provided by many allUSions in Plato and by 
the' parodos in the Frol S of Aristophano. Plato undoubledly uses la~ 
"hi..:h call be: allributro 10 all)' mystery-cult. Many of the Ideas abou! the 
folIC- ofdu:: soul "hich we: mc:c:t with in the: R1Pllhli~ and the: Pliudo belong to 
m)~tc-rits ill general. Such is the case with the: repeate:d contrast betwc:c:n 
the liglu in "hieh the initiated enjoy their bliss and the darknos to ..... hieh 
all othe:" an: conde:lllUed. Such again is thc c:uc: with terms such as,..~ 
and ·lIopdcl. ~ wQ!(WY. or..m'lpio, and the: like. Thl:$C are: not peculia, 
10 am one: mystery; they belong to the !e:neral myslic ' atillosphCTe:.' 
On the: other hand, "hene:ver Plato particu arises, he makes it dear lhat 
he: is referring, nOI 10 Ekminian, but to Orphie or similar doctrines. 
Perhaps the surest case of this kind is pro\'idc:d by Thonuon's quou.tiOQl 
from the P!uutio on p. 25. Then:: can be nothin! mon: cc-nain than that 
the phrase Wamp kolo""Tllplwv (Phattio, I 14 C, I would at once suggest 
Orphic teaching to its hc~rel'll .. Plato. hitnsel~ lOa Q lb. plain in a ~m~ 
parage: in the: CrQ~/IIJ 11 III "hlc.~ th~ doctnne: of the body as a pruon • 
attributed 10 at ~' 'Op,h, \\lIh It naturally must go all Ihe resl of 
the: description of the: soul's ",andering, and the IJ'X''''IS .. TPkI80i 
of the PIuttio. There is no positi1.'C evidence of any sucb doctrine: at 

~;tJc:, ir anything, less definite d Plato's own evidence with ~ to 
the pfOYftlaftCe or the: doctrines set forth about rewards and puniahmmu 
in the: KWRCl book of tbe Rlpublic.11 He?lCribes tbe:m to ~ IIIri 
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MICHAEL TIERNI, y 

~IS who hawk from door to door books attributed to Musaeus a nd 
Orphan. Now .... e hear o f no such penolU a5 in any way connected wi th 
Eleusis, .... hereas the a uthon ofth d r books emi t/e t hem surely to be callw 
Orphic, if anyone call Ix: so callW. Here, again, it is no t entirely out of the 
quntion tha t Eleusinian iniliates sharw in the beliefs inculcatW by Ihe 
Orphic books ; but that gi\·cs us no rig ht to call such Ix:liefs Eleusinia n. 
Plato's words surely prove that Ihe Orphics had some sort of definite 

i about the nut world, whereas the m ysteries at Elcusis taught 
they only showed something. 

I passage from the Rlpub/ic above cited, Plato says thal Musaeus 
'~''',1I011 depict TO~ avo.,lov~ 1«11 6:6IKOVS as sunk, ill Hades after death, 
." T,VQ. or as being compelled to carry water in a sieve. I f the 

these ideas be nOI sufficiently guaranteed by the context of the 
a further guarantet: is pro\'ided by a passage in the Gorgias It 
a dosely lrimilar doctnne is attributed to I<OI'~ <ivl')p, Iucu,uco<; 1::::., There can be no queslion of this attribution implying 

~ ongm, ~hercas Orphislll was at least as rife in South Italy 
~~ in Anica. This ~ringJ us to Ihe .... ell-known passage 10 

of Aristopbanes, of winch ThotnSOn make!! full use. There 
teen immen«!. 'lIIu~h mud and Cler-flowing o rdure' 

ICCII cncQIp It IS regularly assumed Ihat in the 
to have 10 do with Eleusis. This vie .... , 

The mOSI that can be 
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" M1CHAEL TIERNEY 

He is !iuite certainly right in associating the Erinyo with the mystic 
Hadn, and. it is o;m this point Ih:,! I wish to try to develop his argument. 

In the Eumtnldt$ III Apollo hImself is made at once 10 state where the 
Erinyrs have come from: tml KCtKW aK6Tov vf~(II, Tap-rapov e'",,/) 
x~· In their first song after rediscovering their vic tim at Athens " 
they describe their functions in Janguage which reminds us dos.:!y of the 
~e~on .E~I)·nomus in Polygnnlus' picture. They suck the blood of the 
hvmg vlclLm, and having drained him dry' bring him • ~low,' i.t. 10 their 
dwelling_place in Tartarus. T here he WIll sce olher sinners U who have 
yiolated the o!tyf'Cl1'Ol """"" at being fittingly punuhed, for they have been 
Judged by H ades himself, who judges all the dead and records their deeds 
with un",rring accuracy." • 

It has long lx:en recognised (se<: the annotation! of Blass and Mazon 
od foe.) that in a later passage, in their Binding_Song,U they ~JXak of their 
dwelling-place in language which closely rt:call~ the fl6pflopoo; and TfTl),Q.; 
of Arinophanes and l'lato. In the same song thcir description of their 
OllVOOi UaIlIOS as aVcwa ~Is (I. 331)' like their use of the word a),'TWv 
(I. 31 6), inevitably recalls the tennino ogy of the my$lic doctrines. The same 
effe<: t is produced by their distinction (11. 3[2 f.) lx:tween ~innen and 

~ II'V ~<rllo~, 
K<rllop6:5 X!lpas "Trpovij.lOVl"as. 

Again a t I. 301, where they threaten Oro::stes that the prote<:tion of Apollo 
and Athena will avail him nothing 

~ Il'" oil Trapl\lIiArll __ 
IppIlV, TO XCtipllV Il'" ~. 6-n-ov ~. 

wc are surdy meant to ucall the joy of the pure and the initiated as 
d . ribed for UI by rindar in his second Olympian Ode and by Arj~tophanes 
iD the F,.". 'the X6prltS are almost the heavenly counterparts of 
the beJtieh Erinyet.- In the next line (302) Orestes is described as they 
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hope to make him: ~(IIQTO\I, j:lOoKIUJ(!: &:n...ovwv, CJlu6:v. The word _10; 
clearly connotes uo/h. The victim of the Furies is doomed to a Jiving 
death (I. 305) : Kal]<:N ~ 6cdcn:15 oV6~ TTpOs: ~WIlW O'opayt(s. In other 
words, what happens to OrestC':S on earth ill the play is what usually 
hap~1U to offenders in the other world' 40 and here as elsc:where when 
there is question .of infernal punishmen~, no differen'ce is made between 
those who are gllllty of some crime and those who are simply uninitiated, 
6p1ir]'T01. The fate which awaits Orales in life is nOI dissimilar 10 Ihat which 
in Plato 41 is threatened against those who refuse to undergo the purifica
tions of the Orphics; and there is a clear reason for this, because, as Plato 
!dls us, the Orphics offered their purification! as a means for avoiding 
III the next world the penalties that await crimes committed in this. 

This constant analogy between the pursuit of Oresta by the Erinyes 
and the punishment of the sinner after death explains, I believe, one of the 
most pU17.1ing points in the play. It is obvious, of OOUI'SC, that Acschylus 
deliberately reduces the r6lc of Apollo from that which the god at one time 
had in the slory (in Stesichorus, for example) to that of a mere advocate 
before the higher court of Athena. In the earliest versions of the story, the 
pursuit of Orestes mwt have ended with his purification at Delphi. 
Acschylus sends him farther, from Delphi to Athens; even though Apollo 
purifies him, he cannot set him altogether free until the Areopagus has 
Judged. But we should expect at least that his wallderings should cease 
with his purification, and that he should go straight from Delphi to Athena', 
temple. In the ChOlphori (I. 1042) he has already described himself as 
dA,,'TTlS, and we naturally assume that he ha! been pursued over long 
distances berore he reachC'l Delphi and imfety. His journey to .o\them 
should in comparison be direct and simple. 

Yct three times in the Elmltnidts Ihisjourney is referred to in language 
which impliC'l that it is long and difficult, over sea and land. On Apollo's 
first appearance, while assuring Orestes of his protection, he at the imme time 
bids him fiy (H. 75 f.) : 

~ 610 ",\lyf, v'16i; va).8u..o.; ytvT:J. 
v.w,1'1 yap 0'1 ltal 51' "m(pou ....... pa,; 
~1~· !v dill T1\lI TTAaw'l"'nM X60va 
.:..rip 'Tt 1rOvrov ltal mplppUTCIS 1161.lI'). 

Again, when the scene opem before Athena's temple, Orestes pray1 to tbe 
Goddess for protection as one already purified, and as one who has gone 
Ihrough a long pilgrimage (I. 240): 
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18 M IO-t AEL T U RNEl' 

A little: 131tt (11. 24!}-251 ) the Erinya "ho h;wc: pUl'$ued him describe their 
"anderings on his track: 

xeo..bo;: yO:p wc;.; TTtlI'oll'(W'L'o' .o"os 
imtp Tt lfWnw o-rmPO'~ wO'T1\IIOIJ'" 
fV.6ov 5.WKoua' oo:.&v \.ocrrip;I w~. 

Now, the: flight from Delphi to Athc:m should neither lake a long time: lIor 
should it lIonnaUy involve: a long journey o\"cr the: sea. In ancient limes 
the ugular way 10 come would surdy be overland , hi the: road laid do.wn 
by the ~o\ol 1TC.t6i:S ' H'fIO krrov, spoken of a t . 13-lhe .'\thcm an 
sacred way by which &. wplcn wcnt to Delp hi. Even if we suppose: a 
journey by the modem route from h ea, CI"055111g the Is thmus at Connth or 
Megara, $uch a journey could hardly ha\'c bttn described as covering a 
long SI~lch of land . O n the other hand, if t\eschylus implks an exile 
like that of A1cmWIl,4! Ih~ such an exile should naturally end with the 
purification at Delphi. C The emphasis placed 011 the walldcrings, like the 
.... hole treatment of the Ddphic purification, can have only onc obj«t
to magnify the importance of Athelia'S court and the finality of its verd ict. 

If AClChylul all along has in mind an analogy betwccn Oro to as 
datined victim of the Erinyo and the unillitia ted in Hades, dll~n the 
w~ bC'tWttl\ Delphi. and Athens take their proper place in his 
d?'8~ They arc the ~Ulvalem of the TTOf"ro~ . ...l-gvg:.. ...0..0. o f t~e 
1\ 7 a U?d other texb WhiCh speak of the wandering of the Mlul. In hiS 
lpe«h 10 OraIa (U, 78--79) Apollo actually tefcn to them as trQvou, and 
ThomIuil hu emphltmd the significance of the phrase ~~eu 1f6y"", 
which ~ meet a, the end. oftbe same .. peech (I. 83). In Ihe lilies I have 
ab_ dy quoced. we get the word "If~ in a very slight disguise (I. 76: 
1r'r . 2 ,'" xt!lll). 1w"I"hom.on has rufficicntiy shown (pp. 21, 25), 
dUI id oltbe ... w'.,Wp ofthc unpurificd -'01.&1 is a commonplace in 

:;:'_ Ii~, 1 may 19 .... ' ~de ~., Plato (Ph-dg, I,O-,d- lo8c) makes 
.. of It, U?d a! t .,.lIy lignaIaIrl the long durauoo of the ordeal 

I ' . 'N''"S.'', 
may wdl have l;;.- ji common to the Ekusinian and Orphic 
... more it w .. the ~ who made it part of an 

which involwd their peculiar notion of a .. ·wJoO'l 
10 thiI doctrine wu the Pyth.aRorean onc of the IOUI'S 

..... tzs, aDd the variant of this whkli wc 6nd in Pindar, U 
doctrine is JOn::ihly let forth in the famoua fragment of Empe-

=--::--. 11. 1_. (itY .• p. "'1 ............ 01 (I; , ."., .. 
.; I · ~ ~ 

:. I -; .. '!d ,~ ~ II:t.: . ,,:: :. 
Ir ',7 ........ _ • . , 7 . .. , .... 
.. 

_ , $ PP . 
- o • 

.. (lp. PI I pp • ""'" 7iIrL .. , ........ , 7 '" ... a... Of*. ,... p. .... _ ..,: I, . ... 
'7 ll'¥ ..... l't 11 ; L""_~" 
... I -or ..... ... .. -..... , . 

Of. 11. D : • " ..... _ ..... .. 1 _ 
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doel"," in which tlic, 6o:11'<>W'1" who 1>;I;\'c ' sinned arc compelled .. pll 
I'h> II~~ c:\p~ ~ I"·"pt.>" ~T""eu.. lIerc wc mcct, I think for the 
fint tllne, the notion that thc wandering sJliril$ are thmy,," back and forth bet\\ccn sea and land: 

6;.&ip'OII ~" yap "" ~\005" 1I'0vT0va. 61":"'u 
lt6vros 6'q x6ovO>; oV6c:ts <hTt.rn..at K,".),. 

The comparison of the $Oul's quest for a blCS$Cd immortality to a sea. 
voyage becomes more. frequern ~n later literature, although 11$ origin is 
probably to.bc ~gllt m, very anCient Egyptian beliefJ.'1 In allrrobabilit

y the comrarlson 110 behllld a beautiful passage in the BtJCchM 0 Euripides 
(tt. 902 ,): 

..:&fl'''>U 1Llv. 65" IK ~ 
1f'J)'t XlillCl. ),1I0Il110: 11' OOXw' 
l\o6ail'''>'' 6: 65" WIpe. 1'6x&..w 
lyMfJ" hfpa 6' htpc<\' (npov 
~ 1<01 6w6I.oI1 11'~""'" 

\\ herc the lo'6xeo. are evidently thc lamc as the ....ouo,. m>pIlcn, 'lTMYm 
of the Pluud(). It is pcrhaps most strikingly cxprosed in a passagc from the 
Ffon'f'gi_ of Ve!Uus Valens, a < nco-I'ythagorean' astrologer of the 
second ccntury A.D.," in which he dC5Cribes his own mystic eJ(perience in 
striving to auain Ot.o{),I')O"~ 'Iij> 9tij>: mMryo6pol'l\O'~ oW 1<01 'ITOUl\u yI\v 
6 ,oI'it;wat. l(),'Ii'h">" '11 1<01 t&vWu >«:ml'lnl)S YI~\<05. 'lTW.UXPOV!q: m.{pq: tal 
'TTDI'Q'5 0'\NI~15. 61 , 

When Orcstes arrives ill Alhens and coma face 10 face With the 
Godd~, he loses 110 time in assuring her of his purily (11. 277 f.): 

tyw 6,5ax,""1<; '" ICOItOTS h'~ 
~ ~ 1<01 )Jyt." 6ftou I'iOO! 
O"yOv e' ~[">5." 

The ritual associations of his language hne bttn so wdI brought OUt 
by Thomson that it is unnecessary for me 10, d""dJ any funhc:r on 
them. He emphalises his purity once more a few lilies farther on (I. 281): 

ml ~ ~. 6ywU ~ ~ 11:01<<1) K.T.A. 

.. Bur".,. It. lio, /'lW,' Po 20 •• 1>0. "5; 11", .. · 
I'n:tltt,' P. '5', ~ '"" · ...... u" ~ ....... 

" Cp. !l'it • Mta.~. U. pp. 5+t f.; 0' . W. 
AJW.Jj{ ... ,..,,, 1'" --. pp. '5t ')). I. I&...-
....... .... ....,...., • ,.......,. "'" __ la.. 
,01. 1 <LoI •• __ .... ___ . 

• l.<I. ""'" P. ''''' I. ,+ y""....... ' '111 I ,.'. .., ,'U._, ... < .• , - "'" '.. .' "."- . ('_.tlff .. ' ...... _,,.' .... _,. Aa 
• ,_ " .-... ey.;.: < I af .. -:-
__ 0., ._ ............. I" 
• • • S ., .. .e.,..- 'I = P n ':..~~ 7 2";;:; 
'-It ...... _ ... _ «- ~_ ( .. 

sll< !ooc ...... of 'Il< 0-) Iwt<I _ ... nd ., 
";""ho!p'd-,t,',_. Ihrr. 

"'nzilpo·tbH, .... _I,PE<I.,,, 
w. P " at Dooot~ hod .P - S ... __ 
do< .,..;.'af ........ __ Gp. Lr,' 2 .t"' • 
_lu' ,I . ",.,..II.V"'fO" ....... t.s_ ._ .:I'~. _ .' L __ ..... 

.1. r.- "no- \''- 011 .. __ ,« __ 
;.. _ - .... Izpz< ., -. -. - .. 

.";;;~....... ... .... L ., __ ,...... ... .... __ y....,_ ... _ .. ~IL~. 
"!,.,1oo ~ ... _, 1 *' ............ . ,-.,-.. ''''--''''''''.,,,.~ • 
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The whole speech is d istinctly uminiJ(:ent of the formul as intended 10 be 
recitro by Ihe Orphic initiate lM:fon: Pc:rxphonc : ~ I 

IPXO\l<ll Ix wli"pc'iw ItCI6a.pO X&o...I(.>1I ~tAr,a. 

TIle resemblance is made: all till: stronger by the presence of H enna in 
the play j indeed it is the only way to aCCOllI~t for that 'pra>ence .. As Orales 
is departing from Delphi 10 begin his y,andcrmgs (I. 89). Apollo bIds Henncs 
accompany him, with these: wonb: 

"Epllfi. ";:\ovOI, ..apTa 6" aw hr~lIV~ TTOIlTTO:ioS" l..tl •. 

At first sight the epithet =0:100; seems to be a vcry ordinJry epithet for 
Herma, who is called 6 nII1Trc.:w in a general sense by Sophoclcs, for 
example. 51 I1 ill all the more striking 10 find that the only other case \I 11I:~e 
the adjective '!fOIn!O:ioS" is applied to Henna. is a passage where he IS 

$imullancously invoked as X6r6vloo; (Sophocles, AJDX, 832): 

KCIA", 6' ~ 
novrralov "Ewii\l X66v1ov rV III KOII.lI= •• 

In that passage he is called on to conduct the soul o f Ajax to its re!lting. 
place in Hades. T h is renders the conclusion very tempting, to say the least 
of ie, that in the E.-vI/idts the epithet 'IIOlrrralo<; is de:libe:ratdy ~hosen 
u amm,uou.. On the one hand, it suggests thc ord inary function of 
Henna .. pkle of Ihe living. O n the other, it recalls to the audience the 
face chat Orata is no ordinary morlal , but, as the Erinyes la ter 011 describe 

;.;; j ~~~"!rC c!:~:~~~:~~~:i~~e t~~~~~~i~hl"k~~l!:. 
aaide vl,,'h, who was. pankularly prominent in the mystic Other-world . 
S. p'. In IUfdy d....-ha the analogy be:I\O~n thc lt~ of Orcs!cs 
andibe'll'" I,oCthelOUl .. :'i"lrat. 

If tU an. Josy hiM' good, the poet's conception of his pIal was cvcn 
h"L' , [ 'h' n it· ",~Ify Ihonght, and his meaning richer and deeper. iSOl 
... 7 t\ LE ~ "lhMic,ute a ._101 ~ old mora l law, a I1C1oO legal procedure 
.......... " '. m ... m,pCl' Slocuon, the law-i;:ourt of Alhcna for the 
pri,!,Hl;'l: rile vl AplIlo, the lCm.td ~CSSQ of the Areopagus for t he 
dnxtfUI phut· .. of an older dilptmallon; he also suggests that d u' re 
it lID ...aIorr bclwtul Alhma'. court, with ib judgment by democra tic 
prua~ .... ~ awful, irrevocable, ~ pronounced by thc ' Olher 
Zc:uI. vllbe UM,_ .~. dUll .. the 1!,ltJate 11 • llavcd ' by producing his m't"pZ"boI vl""I'boa, .:J Orata lI .. vcd by virtue o(his purification 
at " h,.... It .. to be noted that in ncitl:acr cue does purification 

• o.w "'" .... n..I, "-. 0f0L "
...... ,., IV.C. nr_' . • .., ... 

I I 
'~- . I I . 

i I .. AI 'I ' hi la , .. ..... 
~ .. ... , ..... O'C'L,st5: .... .... ~ .... 
.... , , 1,4.". \ ... .u..~o.,t.. 
",'V' :, ..... 

--- --
·~""" C '.v_. ,.: _ .... - --I .. ......... 1" .... 3," ... - ....... 'I~ ..... ,' - _. 

.. , I ~"''''''' '' ! :'" , _ .... _ ' ," ... , ........ . . . . -
! , 4 ;. .~! .. ' 1 lak .... "'~_' 
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Imnudialt/y confer the longed-for aw1'Tjp[o: ; it merely gives, both to the 
mystic and to Grestes, knowledge of the right way which lead.! to the 
judgment-seat, and thc assurance ofa favourablejudgment. u The effects 
of that /'udgment on Orestes again remind us of mystic ideas. He comes to 
his tria a living dead man; he leaves it reborn (I. 757), declaring himself 
, an Argive again' and thanking Athena, Loxias and Zeus in a speech 
\\ hich three times in eight lines has a reference to oW1'Tjp[a. The notion 
that initiation in the mysteries was equivalent to rebirth was a widespread 
one." The contrast between Orates' state before and after his trial 
seems dearly intended to suggest it. I believe that the ordinary Athenian 
in 458 s.c. was capable of seeing all through the Eununitks the majestic 
comparison between the institutions of his city and the eternal economy 
of the K6aj,lOS which is implied in the echoes of mystic terminology here 
pointed out. 

Unit!t1Sj~ College, 
Dublin . 

.. Cornpo.te On:ws' .. ",do (E..., It. 27&-'179): .... ~.~-"' ... ~.~~-
~'. and the opccch of Apollo ri'ins him his 
di_,iona. will> the i""nKUono on ,be (Old plate 
&un I'c.clia (Kern, 0."" I't., .• p. '04 . no 3' .) 
aDd .. i,h ,he .unil •• docwncn. £n;m Thurii (ihi .• 
po .08, no. 52 f.) whid> .ndo X""f>l. ~. lot ... 
U,".>hl-'i"~ __ '4; ' ,. In 

:M.lCHAEL TlERNEY. 

boIh caoco the ideo. tha. puri/lcalioa ri- ....... 
-. cl '-'"<Cl< is appam>l. 

.. Cp. l)ic •• rich. MWr..Jil.p. P. ,60 ............ 
wj,h ",hom Ni""'" iJ inclined '" "1""". dcni<:l _ 
0011> tOr EJcw,iJ : Nilooon. IN ~ GoIIw"'-, 
j .. A,d,," fo lUliri ...... .:.-Jo.jl, XXXII. '935-
p. 022. n. 2 . 
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